ABSTRACT. Communication among stakeholders is commonly held to improve agreement on facts and management goals. Results from statistical network analyses of six natural resource management systems indicate that the effects of communication depend on context. If communication affects stakeholder knowledge and values, it fosters agreement between stakeholder groups but it results in more disagreement within stakeholder groups. In addition, more centralized communication networks have more disagreement, especially within stakeholder groups, while co-management systems have more disagreement between stakeholder groups. The results may reflect communication effects but also selection effects: the propensity of stakeholders or management systems to establish communication ties between participants with dissimilar knowledge and values. In addition, the results may be linked to different phases in the management process. The conclusion includes a reflection on the need for further research to address these possibilities.
opinions, and values to those of their network contacts. Adaptation is more likely if the social tie between persons is stronger. The theory is based on several classic insights from social psychology (Borgatti and Foster 2003) , notably theories of social comparison (Festinger 1954) , cognitive dissonance (Festinger 1957) , and the contact hypothesis for intergroup relations (Allport 1954) . Applied to communication networks within natural resource management systems, the theories predict that communication partners are more likely to have similar knowledge, opinions, and values (Prell et al. 2009 ).
Scientists have developed and implemented models and procedures that enhance the participation of stakeholders aiming at collaborative management of the natural resource (for an overview, see Blumenthal and Jannink 2000) . Increasingly, management systems involve stakeholder representatives in scientific modeling of natural resources in addition to policy planning and execution (e.g., Mackinson et al. 2011 ). Co-management allows stakeholder representatives to share knowledge, understand different standpoints, and converge on rules for collective action, which increases the legitimacy and effectiveness of management decisions. In co-management systems, then, stakeholders are more likely to adapt their knowledge and opinions to those of their communication partners.
The assumed effects of communication networks have hardly been tested rigorously for natural resource management, Prell et al. (2010) being a notable exception. The effects should, however, not be taken for granted. The social-psychological literature, for example, suggests that communication does not always lead to agreement. The effects of communication on the sharing of knowledge and values are moderated by contextual factors among which group affiliations play a major role; for example, social comparison theory predicts contrasting-taking opposite positions-rather than agreement if a peer belongs to another group (outgroup) or has different personal characteristics (Suls et al. 2002) .
Within natural resource management systems, stakeholder groups are likely to provide strong group identities that may be in the way of assimilating knowledge and values among communication partners (Mushove and Vogel 2005, Newman and Dale 2007) . In a similar vein, national identity may play a role in international management systems. Therefore, it is important to reckon with disagreement rather than agreement as a result of communication among members of different stakeholder groups or nationalities. This paper aims to show that the effect of interpersonal communication on agreement among stakeholders in natural resource management depends on context: stakeholder group, overall network structure, and type of management system (national versus international, with versus without comanagement). It attempts to answer five research questions: 
METHODS
The data originated from an international research project funded by the European Union: JAKFISH, Judgement and Knowledge in Fisheries Involving Stakeholders . The project included a comparative research on approaches to handling complexity and uncertainty in fisheries management decision-making both within and outside Europe. The objective was to identify the most effective institutional forms, practices, and techniques for developing science-based policies and marine management measures. To compare institutional forms, two management systems were selected that include stakeholders at high levels of sciencebased policy making (Australia, northern prawn fishery; USA, New England groundfish), that is, co-management systems, and four cases without co-management (Estonia, Riga herring fishery; international, Baltic salmon fishery; Finland, Baltic salmon fishery; international, Mediterranean swordfish fishery) (Goldsborough et al. 2011 ).
In our study, the management system types determined by the JAKFISH study (co-management and no co-management) are retained. Within these two systems, multiple types of stakeholders exist: fishermen-industrial and possibly recreational-government officials, scientists, ecologists from NGOs, and so on. Based on studies of policy documents and open interviews (7 to 19 per management system), the relevant stakeholder groups were identified for each management system and the main participants were selected by means of snowballing, yielding from 23 up to 56 stakeholders per system, including the interviewed experts.
Survey of stakeholder knowledge and values
Sciences tend to vary with respect to perspectives, core problems, and proposed solutions in fishery management; for example, economists stress efficiency matters and the problem of the commons, which would require individual transferable quotas, whereas biologists focus on the problem of stock renewal, arguing for marine protected areas, and sociologists http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss2/art44/ point to the problems of fisher communities, which would be solved by community-based management (Degnbol et al. 2006) . Because each perspective is typically more in line with the interests of one stakeholder group than another, problem definitions, proposed solutions, and even economic or biological facts are contested among stakeholders. From policy documents on management of the selected fish species and open interviews, sixteen statements were constructed that address contested scientific facts (knowledge statements, e.g., "It is impossible to model the impact of rainfall on banana prawns because this impact is different in different areas.") and sixteen statements representing contested positions on management problems and solutions (value statements, e.g., "Once a prawn has bred there should be no restrictions on a fisherman's ability to catch that prawn.").
An online survey was administered to the selected stakeholders with response rates varying from roughly onethird (Mediterranean swordfish) to four out of five (Gulf of Riga herring, Finland Baltic Sea salmon). Responses to the sixteen knowledge and sixteen value statements were elicited by means of the Q-sort technique (Brown 1986 , Brown 1993 . Each stakeholder sorted statements into sets ranging from most certainly false to most certainly true (knowledge) or disagree most to agree most (values). This technique yielded a forced (more or less normal) distribution for the answers to each set of sixteen statements for each respondent with values ranging from -3 to +3.
The online survey also presented each stakeholder with a list containing the names of the other stakeholders and the question to select the five persons with whom he or she discusses fishery management issues most frequently. From the answers a communication network was constructed for each case study. Figures 1 and 2 present examples of communication networks. Node colors and pictograms indicate stakeholder groups and node size represents the number of times a stakeholder was chosen as a frequent discussion partner. The Australian prawn stakeholders communication network (Fig. 1) has relatively low network heterogeneity: stakeholders choose discussion partners among members of their own stakeholder group (dashed arcs) relatively often, which is especially true for the fishers. In contrast, the communication network for the stakeholders in the Estonian Gulf of Riga herring case (Fig.  2) is much more heterogeneous, having more communication links between members of different stakeholder groups (solid arcs). Prell et al. (2010) , to a multivariate model. This extension is important because it allows distinction between competing effects, e.g., between the effects of stakeholder type and communication partners. There are different types of network autocorrelation models (Doreian 1980 ). We applied a dependent variable autocorrelation model rather than a disturbances autocorrelation model because the former model assumes that persons change their values and knowledge towards or away from the values and knowledge of their discussion partners, which is relevant here. A dependent variable autocorrelation model includes the network as a weight matrix (Leenders 2002) . The raw dichotomous adjacency matrix is used as the weight matrix rather than a normalized matrix. This implies that each stakeholder is equally influenced by all of its five frequent communication partners. Note that tests weighing for communication intensity produced the same results, so a more complicated weight matrix is not necessary. The weight matrix (W) is multiplied by the dependent variable vector (Y) to obtain a predictor with the sum of the scores on the dependent variable of a stakeholder's network contacts. If this sum is systematically associated with the stakeholder's score on a knowledge statement or value, the autocorrelation effect is significantly different from zero. A positive parameter value signals that stakeholders' knowledge or value is more similar to their contacts' knowledge or value (agreement) than to the knowledge and value of stakeholders with whom they do not communicate directly. A negative parameter value shows a tendency to disagree more with communication partners than with other stakeholders in the network.
Network autocorrelation
We should note two complications with network autocorrelation models. First, stakeholders who did not fill out the survey (nonresponders) were not included in the estimation of autocorrelation effects because their values and knowledge scores were not known. Second, recent simulation research has shown that the network autocorrelation model tends to underestimate autocorrelation effects (Mizruchi and Neuman 2008) . Estimated effects are systematically biased in a negative direction, so true positive effects may be estimated as absent or even as negative effects while true negative effects may be estimated stronger than they really are. However, for low-density networks, such as the ones investigated here, the bias is less marked and only occurs in the case of positive autocorrelation, which may be underestimated. As a consequence, positive effects that are marginally significant (0.05 ≤ p < 0.10) are treated as if they are significant at the 5% level.
Finally, the network autocorrelation model does not establish a causal direction. In the data used here, communication took place before knowledge and values were measured; stakeholders nominated persons with whom they had communicated about fishery management at the time their knowledge and values were queried. With cross-sectional data, however, one cannot be sure about the causal order. Stakeholders may have had the knowledge and values already before they started to communicate. If this is the case, the structure of the communication network is the result rather than the cause of knowledge and value differences, which is known as the selection effect (Robins et al. 2001) or homophily (McPherson et al. 2001 ). In the interpretation of network autocorrelation effects, this duality is taken into account.
Analysis 1: effects of communication network and stakeholder group
The first set of analyses tested effects of stakeholder group (RQ1) and communication ties (RQ2) on stakeholders' knowledge and values. For each knowledge and value statement, stakeholders' responses (Y) were regressed on the overall communication network (W overall ) and dummy (1 or 0) variables representing general stakeholder types (X): (industrial) fishery, science, government, and other, containing, for instance, ecological NGOs and recreational fishery. Fishery was the reference category in each network autocorrelation model. Equation (1) summarizes this network autocorrelation model in matrix notation. The network autocorrelation parameter ρ expresses the sign (positive or negative) and strength (absolute value) of the communication effect. It is estimated while controlling for stakeholder type just as the effect of stakeholder type (β) is controlled for communication effects, so the two effects are not confounded. 
Model 1b:
Model 2: ρ = α + δ . + . + ε (3) http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/vol18/iss2/art44/ The models were estimated with the lnam routine using the default Broyden, Fletcher, Goldfarb, and Shanno (BFGS) estimation method in Carter Butts' sna package available in R (Butts 2006) . Descriptive network analysis and network visualization were done with Pajek software ).
Analysis 2: effects of the management system
In the first set of analyses, described in the previous subsection, the network autocorrelation effect was estimated for each knowledge and value statement separately. The estimates indicated whether communication partners agree (positive network autocorrelation coefficient) or disagree (negative network autocorrelation coefficient) on this statement and the extent to which they agree or disagree (the absolute value of the coefficient ρ).
The second set of analyses assessed whether the type of management system is consequential to agreement or disagreement among communication partners. To this end, network autocorrelation effects for the statements were compared across the six management systems. At this point, each statement represented an observation and the dependent variable was the network autocorrelation effect for this statement. The first set of analyses yields three different autocorrelation effects for each statement (overall, ingroup, and outgroup), so three versions of the model must be estimated.
To answer RQ4, two structural characteristics of the overall communication network were calculated and used as independent variables: in degree centralization (Wasserman and Faust 1994) and network heterogeneity, simply calculated as the percentage of outgroup ties in the network. For RQ5, two properties of the management system were included as predictors: a dichotomy indicating whether the system implements co-management (1 = yes, 0 = no) according to the design of the study, and a dichotomy distinguishing between international management systems (1) and national or regional systems (0). Table 1 describes the predictors at the management system level.
Statements were clustered within management systems, creating dependencies among observations within management systems. A multilevel model with 192 statements at the lowest level and 6 management systems at the second level compensates for the dependencies. Equation 3 specifies the multilevel model in matrix format: α is the fixed constant, δ j represents the variance in the (random) intercepts of management systems (j), X j is a matrix of management system characteristics by statements, and β is a vector of estimated effects of these characteristics. The dependent variable ρ is the overall, ingroup, or outgroup network autocorrelation coefficient estimated for the statement in the first set of analyses (Models 1a and 1b). RIGLS estimation was used in MLwiN software (Rasbash et al. 2004 ). Fig. 3 summarizes the models that were estimated.
RESULTS

Fig. 3. Overview of the analyses.
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Model 1
The network autocorrelation models (Models 1a and 1b) were estimated separately for each statement. The effects of stakeholder group on the responder's value score were estimated with three dummy variables, each representing one stakeholder group. Fisher, the fourth stakeholder group, is the reference category, so we may conclude that governmental representatives agreed with the value more (on average they score 1.96 higher) than fishers if we control for ingroup and outgroup network autocorrelation (Model 1b). Note that comparison of results across management systems requires uniform stakeholder categories, so the original stakeholder types (Fig. 2) are now grouped into four main categories.
The overall communication network had a negative predictive effect (ρ = -0.09, Model 1a), which is not significant, while the predictive effect was negative and significant for ingroup communication (ρ = -0.48, Model 1b). Stakeholders tended to communicate with members of their own group with whom they disagree rather than agree on this value statement, while controlling for differences between the four main stakeholder groups.
This example illustrates that negative ingroup network autocorrelation does not necessarily mean that stakeholders agree more with members of other groups than with members of their own group. Due to the large overall difference in agreement between fishers and government regarding this statement, a fisher's opinion probably resembles other fishers' opinions more than the opinions of government representatives even when their ingroup discussion partners are the ones with whom they disagree rather than agree. This caveat also applies to the interpretation of positive network autocorrelation and overall or outgroup network autocorrelation effects.
Rather than present tables for all 192 statements, we summarized the sign and significance of the network autocorrelation effects (ρ, ρ in , and ρ out ). Overall, positive autocorrelation was found more or less as often (47%) as negative autocorrelation (50%). Not all statements had statistically significant network autocorrelation: fifteen statements displayed significant agreement among discussion partners (p < 0.10) while fourteen statements had significant negative autocorrelation (p < 0.05), that is, a tendency to disagree. This amounted to 15% of all statements, which is triple the number of significant results expected by chance (5% Type I Error rate on 192 statements; note that the significance of positive effects was underestimated). Fig. 4 shows that significant positive autocorrelation occurred more often with outgroup communication partners while significant negative autocorrelation happens more often with ingroup communication partners. Table 3 summarizes the effects of stakeholder group affiliation on values and knowledge. There were significant differences between fishers and at least one other stakeholder group for 20 to 31% of the statements. Stakeholder groups did not differ on all statements but the number of statements that they differed on is clearly higher than the number predicted by chance if there were no differences (5%, or 1% Type I Error).
Model 2
Finally, Table 4 presents the multilevel regression models that predicted the overall, ingroup, and outgroup autocorrelation effects (Model 2). In none of the three models were the random intercepts for management system significant, indicating that there was no substantial variation in autocorrelation among the systems that was not accounted for by the management system characteristics included in the model. In all three instances, international management systems had on average lower, more negative autocorrelation than the national management systems. Fig. 4 shows that this was due to the Mediterranean swordfish case because the other international case-international, Baltic salmon-has relatively positive autocorrelation estimates.
More centralized networks had on average lower or more negative autocorrelation. This effect did not apply, however, to outgroup communication ties. In contrast, the only significant effect of co-management systems appeared for outgroup communication but this effect was negative. Communication partners from different stakeholder groups on average agreed a little bit less (-0.05) if they were part of a co-management system than if they belonged to a system without co-management. 
DISCUSSION
For about a quarter of all statements, at least two stakeholder groups had significantly different scores, so we may conclude that part of the knowledge and values vary between stakeholder groups (RQ1). Significant differences occurred for values as frequently as for knowledge but they were unevenly spread across management systems. The national and international Baltic salmon systems, for example, showed relatively many differences between fishers and other stakeholder groups, suggesting weaker consensus. In contrast, knowledge differences among stakeholder groups were relatively rare in the Australian, Riga, and New England management systems. This seems to indicate that the dissemination of knowledge among stakeholders has made more progress here.
To contextualize the effects of communication on stakeholders' knowledge and values, we must first assess whether communication has an effect (RQ2). If communication is effective, stakeholders' knowledge and opinions should resemble those of their communication partners yielding a positive network autocorrelation coefficient. In controlling for average differences between stakeholder groups, only part of the statements showed significant network autocorrelation. A majority of statements did not show a tendency to agree or disagree with communication partners. If communication alters knowledge and values, it did not do so for all statements, which is in line with results in previous research (Prell et al. 2009 ).
Network autocorrelation appeared to be negative just as well as positive, which is a new result because Prell et al. (2010) found only positive network autocorrelation. The answer to RQ2 is equivocal: communication may increase agreement as well as disagreement on knowledge and values. This result further presses the need to contextualize communication effects. However, it also directs our attention to the competing interpretation of network autocorrelation, viz., the selection of communication partners as a result of (dis) This result may indicate that communication is part of deliberation rather than information exchange in the systems studied here because centralization was hypothesized to be detrimental to deliberation (Newig et al. 2010) , which may result in growing disagreement. The finding that negative network autocorrelation appeared mainly for ingroup communication would then suggest that centralization is particularly detrimental to deliberation within stakeholder groups. From the perspective of tie selection, however, more disagreement in centralized communication networks may be linked to the organization of communication. Perhaps centralization itself results from institutional constraints on who communicates with whom; for example, the management system may be dominated by few actors who are inevitable communication partners due to their power and expertise. If stakeholders have less freedom to select their communication partners, they are more likely to be linked to actors with different knowledge and values.
Finally, the relevance of institutional characteristics to communication effects was tested (RQ5). Among the case studies, management systems spanning different countries had more disagreement among communication partners than did national or regional management systems. It is premature to generalize this result because it was due to just one case study. In addition, systems featuring co-management by stakeholders tended to have significant negative autocorrelation for outgroup communication. Interpreted as a communication effect, higher levels of stakeholder involvement decreased rather than increased agreement on knowledge and values across stakeholder groups. Regarding values, this result could mean that stakeholder groups become more aware of their proper interests due to more intensive and consequential deliberation. Thus, co-management may empower stakeholders with conflicting interests and different knowledge (compare Crona and Bodin 2010) . Increasing disagreement on knowledge, however, is hard to understand as a consequence of more intense communication. Here, interpretation from the perspective of tie selection is more plausible: Higher involvement in the management process requires more deliberation with representatives of other stakeholder groups who have different knowledge and values.
CONCLUSION
Natural resource management systems are designed to facilitate knowledge sharing and adaptation of values among stakeholders. We set out to investigate whether and under which conditions interpersonal communication is relevant to the adaptation of stakeholders' knowledge and values. Six management systems were analyzed, each concerning management of fish stocks and involving some dozens of stakeholders, who were queried on sixteen statements reflecting contested knowledge, on sixteen statements about contested values, and on their most frequent communication ties.
The main result of this study is that stakeholders tended to agree more with communication partners from other stakeholder groups while they tended to disagree more with partners from their own group when we controlled for average differences in knowledge and values between stakeholder groups. If this result reflects effects of interpersonal communication, we may conclude that communication decreases between-group differences and increases withingroup differences. In this view, interpersonal communication mitigates institutional barriers among stakeholder groups. Management efforts directed at establishing, maintaining, or intensifying communication ties among members of different stakeholder types may then be beneficial to consensus formation across stakeholder groups. In addition, management systems with more centralized communication networks tended to have more disagreement among communication partners within stakeholder groups while co-management systems displayed more disagreement between stakeholder groups. Communication effects, if they appear, clearly depend on context.
The results, however, may reveal selection effects instead of communication effects: stakeholders choosing or being assigned communication partners with similar or dissimilar knowledge and values. More disagreement among communication partners in co-management systems may actually reflect success in creating dialogue between stakeholders with different knowledge and values. Tie selection and tie effects are difficult to disentangle conceptually (Shalizi and Thomas 2011) ; they probably appear concurrently. Over time, tie selection and tie effects constitute a dynamic system in which stakeholders' opinions co-evolve with the structure of the communication network.
Further research should investigate the co-evolution of opinions and network structure. For this purpose, longitudinal data are needed both on the communication network and on stakeholders' knowledge and values. Statistical techniques are available to model the co-evolution in panel data (Snijders et al. 2010) while event history models can be used for continuous-time data (e.g., Butts 2008 , Brandes et al. 2009 , de Nooy 2011 . Data may be collected by means of surveys, content analysis of documents (minutes, e-mail correspondence), and participant observation.
For the study of natural resource management, this opens the possibility to study the interplay between different network relations. For example, does information exchange promote trust between stakeholders and vice versa, and does this foster support for each other's positions and proposals during decision-making? More specific information on communication and other ties should be included, at a minimum addressing whether the tie arose from personal choice or institutional arrangements. Finally, stakeholder category should not be the only actor characteristic in the model. Psychological features such as cognitive entrenchment (Dane 2010) will likely affect how stakeholders respond to management efforts while professional characteristics such as expertise and authority are relevant to both the creation or maintenance of ties and the adoption of knowledge and opinions by peers.
The results of the present study draw our attention to another way in which time is important. Perhaps positive and negative communication network effects occur at different phases in the process of managing an issue. Imagine a situation with
